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INTRA MURAL MEET

IS HUGE SUCCESS

College Contest Eclipses Previous
Track meets scnuite

Pleased

PRELIM VARSITY TRYOUT
ALSO HELD SATURDAY

Inter-fraternit- y Meet and Final
Drake Tryouts are to be

This Week

i The inter college track meet Satur-
day was the biggest track meet from
the standpoint of numbers ever hold
at the University, 161 athletes par-

ticipating and the fastest time of all
former intermural noqts was sur-

passed d" spite the fact that there was
a strong wind. The work of a' num-

ber of men such as Nowlin, Troxler,
Crecellus, Crites, Joy, Parks, Cozier,
Gibbs, Woodward, Frazier, Green and
many others, all novices, points them
out as valuable men for next year's
cinder path team.

The Arts and Science team, who
won the college meet, were hard-presse- d

throughout the contest, as no
college failed to furnish strong com-

petition. Every event found a large
number of entries and all were
marked by close finishes. Coach
Schulte was very much pleased with
the meet. He declared that the rec-
ords made were exceedingly good and
that the performance argued well for
Nebraska's track team for the next
few years.

Varsity Men Do Well
The Varsity preliminary tryouts, ac-

cording to Coach Schulte, were very
satisfactory. The work of the varsity
athiletes In the quarter was first-clas-

The men running In the mile
chewed up well and a fast four-mil- e

rtlay team is expected.
Prospects for a winning 440 relay

team are bright. With Captain Ed
Smith and Dave Deerlng, veterans, as
t nucleus and Dave Noble, star sprint-
er, almost sure of a place, Nebraska
track fans are asured of a fast team
in this event. Lukens will probably
be the fourth man on this team. The
S?0 relay team will probaby present
the same lineup, with the possibility
f Lnyton crowding one of the other

runners out.
A four-mil- e relay team, capable of

running a strong race against the best
In the country, Is being formed. With
Allen, who won the Valley indoor mile
In 4:.10 4 5, Gardner, another indoor

inner, Slemmons, Fischer, Coats and
a number of other fast milers con-t'.rlin- e

for places, the four-mil- e team
undoubtedly be of the highest calibre.

Meets This eWek
The annual inter-fraternit- track

men win be held next Saturday, April
22. This meet, which has already
aroused much attention, threatens to
excite moro Interest and rivalry than
the college meet. The various frater.
nities are busy grooming their ath-
letes for this affair, and all signs
point to a hotly contested meet.

Tiie final Drake Relay tryouts will
be In id Saturday afternoon, In con
JuiKtion with the inter-fraternit-

"ie t. All varsity men will compete
in these tryouts. A number of new
laces have been showing up well in
the workouts and several surprises
are expected. Coach Harry Kretzler

ill bring down his squad of Omaha
Medics.

Complete Inter-colleg-e Results
100 yd. dash 1st heat: Nowlin,

Trexler; time, 10 35 seconds.
-- nil heat: II. Dewitz, Hill; time,

11 15.
3rd heat: Crites, Milore; time,

10 45.
Finals: Nowlin (Arts), Trexler

(Eng.), Crites (Bizad), Dewitz (Bi-

zad); time 10 45.
220 yd dash 1st heat: Trexler, Out-ohu.s-

time, 23 45.
2nd heat: Crites Hardt: time, 24

flat.
3rd heat: McAllister, Landers; time,

23 fV.
Finals: Trexler (Eng), Gibbs (Arts)

Crites (Flizad), McAllister (Bizad);
time 24 flat.

440 yd. dash Beachord (Eng.),
Woodward (Arts), Cozier (Bizad),
Melson (Ag); time, 54 seconds.

880 yd. dash Bowman (Eng.), Wier
(Ag), Bochord (Eng), Cook (Ag);
Ume. 2:08.

Mile Run Wier (Ag), Cook (Ag),
Peterson (Bizad); time 4:45.

2 Mile Run Rogers (Arts), Alex-
ander (Ag), Hartman (Ag), NIelson

AK); time 11:25.
Broad Jump Hatch (Ag), Adamson

(Arts). Itiddlesbarger and M. A. GIsh
(Continued on Page Four.)
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ELECTRICAL ASS'N
MEETS THIS WEEK

The Nebraska Section of tho Na-

tional Electrical Light Association, at
tho invitation of the college of engin-
eering, will meet at the university
Thursday and, Friday, April 20, 21.
The organization and enrollment meet-
ing will occur at the Lincoln Hotel,,
Thursday morning.

About seventy-fiv- e members of the
association are expetted to attend the
meetings. Dean Ferguson urges all J

electrical and mechanical students to
bo present at as many of the gather-
ings as possible.

The visitors will inspect the engin-
eering laboratories at 1:20 p. m.
Thursday. Following this, a formal
program will bo held in Room 20G

Mechanical Engineering Building. The
program continues on Friday with a
forenoon meeting at the Hotel, and
nn afternoon meeting at the agricul
tural college campus.

Commenting on the meetings, Dean
Ferguson said, "It is not often that
students have so good an oportunity
as this to hear discussions by men in
the industry. It is a distinct prlvi
lege of which I urge all engineering
students to avail themselves."

ALL UNIVERSITY

DANCE SATURDAY

Armory to be Scene of Last Party
of Year on Evening of

April 22

An all University mixer dance, prob

ably the last one of the season, will
be staged this coming Saturday even
ing in the University Armory, the
home of the many pleasant and enter
taining parties which have been given
by the All University Party Commit
tee during the past yoar.

As this is probably the last party
that will be given by the committees
which have been functioning for the
last school year, efforts are being
made to make it one of the best of the
season.

Rain interfered somewhat with the
attendance at the last party but It is
hoped that the weather man will be
good this next Saturday and that a
large crowd will attnod the party. A

snappy orchestra has been secured
and refreshments will be served dur
ing the evening. The admission will
be only twenty five cents so that no
one will be pecuniarily embarrassed

Those parties are not date affairs
and it is hoped that all students, es
pecially those who do not have the
more formal functions to attend, will
take advangtage of these parties and
mix with their fellow students and
gain a closer friendship with them.

All University students are invited.
Armory, Saturday April 22nd at eight-thirty-

DELIAN MEN GIVE
PROGRAM FRIDAY

"For the purpose of showing what
young men can do!" was the basis
on which the young men of Delian
worked up and produced their enter
tainment Friday night in Social
Science auditorium. From the old
theater owner and leader of the band,
with his tin horn and its "I've seen
my best days whine,' to the last lit-

tle ditty sung by the Delian "ladies,"
the old barrel remained on duty.

The skit "TWin Beds in two parts,'
was a scream from the first bit of wit
until the real twins very much differ
ent from their appearance In the
first act, left for their eight o'clocks.
"You ought to See Her Now," present-

ed the story of an ambitious high-flun- g

girl coming to University,
backed by her cow-bo- y dad to become

the leader in the wild and spirited
life of a society belle. But under the
Influence of the Delian spirit she and

her group become noble and Ideal

representatives of University woman-

hood. The dancing skit put on by

the Syncopated sisters (hardly twins)
and their partners held the house

speechless inside splitting laughter
as they presented the long and short,
as well as the awkward grace and

hand painted beauty, of Delian men

behind the footlights.
Curtain acts conslstlnf of Jokes

straight from the barrel, readings and Is

songa, were brought to a climax by

the reading, "The House By the Side

of the Road." It was especially ex-

pressive as the fellowship and good

will existing in literary societies, for

of the large audience a number were

Palladians and Unions.

Senior Graduation

Seniors order your graduation an-

nouncements now! Don't put it off
until the last minute or your oppor-

tunity will be gone. They will be
on sale from today until April 25th at
the College oBok Store. Every Sen-

ior wants some and it is Just a ques-

tion of remembering to get them in
time.

Order At College

IS

BIG DR1ING CARD

Gathering of Non-Fraterni- ty Men

at K. C. Hall Thursday
Night Creates Interest

Barbs Attention! One of the largest
drawing cards of the activities sched-

uled for this week will be the "All-Barb- "

Smoker to be held in the K.

C. Hall at seven o'clock Thursday
night. The merry-makin- g will start
promptly on the hour and sixty min-

utes of real fun has been scheduled.
A good musical program and two

short but pertinent speeches are to

be provided along with the free
smokes. In fact, everything is fee
as the committee has arranged this
as part of its program to give the
barbs on the campus a chance to get
together and to realize their own
strength.

Coach Schulte is to be the first
speaker and will talk on the proposi-
tion of a barb organization in the
school. Harold Holtz, secretary of the
Nebraska Alumni, will explain the
ways and means by which the barb
organization can make Alumni Week
a success.

Music is to be furnished by or-

chestra, male quartette, and Robert
Slaymaker, Zylophone soloist.

Barbs who plan to attend are par
ticularly asked to note the opening
hour as this is to be the first smoker
of the kind that has ever been put
on In Nebraska and the committee
doesn't want to close shop before the
full schedule of entertainments has
made the affair a success.

DR. LYMAN RETURNS
FROM INDIANA

Dr. R. A. Lyman, of the College of
Pharmacy, returned Saturday evening
from Valparaiso, Indiana, where he
inspected the College of Pharmacy of
tho University located there. The
school has been petitioning admission
to the American Conference of Phar-
maceutical Faculties and Dr. Lyman
was chosen to inspect it before ad
mission could be made. Dr. Lymau
is chairman of the executive com
mittee of the conference.

On his way home, Dr. Lyman
stopped in Chicago to visit Dr. Bar-rowma- n

who was formerly on 'the
faculty of the University of Nebraska
Dr. Harrow-ma- n has been quite suc
cessful in his work since he left Ne-

braska and has established a con-

sulting chemists office in Chicago.

PIANO RECITAL AT
THE TEMPLE THEATER

Miss Alice Marshal, a pupil of Mrs.
Lura Schuler Smith, gave a senior re
cital at the Temple Theater on Satur
day evening.

The program follows:
Scarlatti i Pastorale
Scarlatti Capricclo
Schumann, Sonata, G minor, Presto,

Andantino, Scherzo, Rondo.
e and Variations

Chopin....Etude, Op. 25, No. 5, Berceuse
. Mazurka, Op. 33, No. 4.

ChopIn-Llszt.Cha- Polonais (Noc-

turne)
Paganini-Lisz- t La Campanella

SPECIAL MEETING OF
SILVER SERPENT TONTTE

A special meeting of Silver Serpent
will be held Tuesday evening at Ellen
Smith Hall to complete plans for the
Silver Serpent Circus. The Circus
will take place Saturday afternon
from 2.30 to 6 at the Armory. Invl;
tatlons have been issued to all sopho-

more and Junior girls. Mary Bost
chairman of the circus committee.

Sigma Delta Chi
An important meeting of Sigma Del-

ta Chi, men's professional Journalis-
tic fraternity, has been called for
Wednesday, 6 p. m., at the Grand Ho-

tel. All members should be present.

Announcements!

Last year many of the seniors wait-unti- l

after the week had expired and
could not order. We don't want that
to happen this year Keep them in
mind. It is just a part of Senior life.
Your graduation won't Beem complete
unless you tell all your friends and
relative about it. Get some just as
a matter of pride.

Book Store Today

INDUSTRIAL GROUPS

ARE T01 SENT OUT

Y. M. and Y. W. to Sponsor Ex-

cursions in Nebraska During
Vacation

The Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C.

A. are planning to send out industrial
groups again this summer. These
summer industrial groups were

started two years afo in Denver for
the purpose of helping young men
and women, who are interested in the
industrial problems, to understand
them better and to get inside Inform-

ation on how to cope with the situa-

tion. Each week the group would get
together in a seminar to discuss con-

ditions and problems they had en-

countered. During this first summer
three of the men were involved in the'
Tramway strike at Denver. The group
was consequently able to get both
sides of the case and to get some
valuable experience and information
in a real industrial problem.

The plan was carried out last sum-

mer in both Omaha and Denver in a
like manner. There was four of our
own university students in the Omaha
group and some in the Denver group.
Some of those at Omaha who worked
in the packing industry lived dight
there in South Omaha with the work-

ing class and thus obtained a first
hand knowledge of the laborer's view
point. Some of the co-ed- s who were
in the Denver group reported that
they found the average wage of the
common working girl or woman to
be about nine dollars per week and

that the living and working conditions
were very bad.

This summer the Y. M. C. A. and
the Y. W. C. A. are combining their
effoffrts in the industrial movement
Here In Nebraska the movement is
being sponsored by the "Y. M," the "Y
W," and the Industrial Research club,
Preliminary to the summers work
these organizations are carrying on

a series of meetings known as the
coaching groups to give the students
the back ground of their work and
to instruct them as to the conditions
they might expect to come in contact
with. The first meeting will be con
ducted tonight from seven to eight
by Dr. Huntington, the subject for
discussion being the "Psychology of
Labor."

The second meeting will be held on
April 25, and it will be conducted b

Mrs. Williams. The subject will bo

The Application of Christian Prin-

cipals to Industry. She will point
out the major issues and problems of
community life in small towns and
in cities. The third lecture will be
given by either Fred O. Kelly of the
Y. M. C. A. or by Mr. Stephens of

Denver, on Democracy in Industry.
From this elcture we will learn the
practical methods of approaching
the laboring people in an effort to get
an insight to the problems.

At the end of the meetings, sug
gestive questloneers will be given out
which will touch on the conditions
which the students will encounter
Then next fall in a series of meetings
those who have gone out In some one
of the groups will give an acount of
their experiences. Only about fifteen
will be permitted to go out with the
Industrial groups from the univers
Ity. Therefore if you wish to go notify
Dr. Huntington at once. This series
of meetings are open to all who are
interested in this work and we urge
you to attend.

DR. HENRY COPE WILL
SPEAK TO NEBRASKANS

On Tuesday, April the 25th, Dr.
Henry F. Cope will speak to student?
of the university on the subject, "The
Challenge of Democracy." Dr. Cope
Is general secretary of the religious
education association of America,
with offices at Chicago. Consider
able local interest is being manifest-
ed in this address.

AGS TO MEET IN
DAIRY AUDITORIUM

A big sign on the bulletin board of
Ag Campus reads "Ag College Mass
Meeting, Tuesday, 7: oil, in uu Dairy
Auditorium. Every loyal Ag out."
Half of the Ags will be "out" for sure
because the Dairy Auditorium only
seats two hundred. The only topic for
discussion will bo Farmers Fair, but
that will be enough to draw every Ag

man and woman as near to the front
row of that room as they can possibly
squeeze. Suggestion ami ideas which
are sailing around in thu air will be
roped in und anchored fast in a defi
nite outline and program. Most com-

mittees are ready to make reports of

work done and work planned. Every
one will have the opportunity of air
ing their ideas to the members of the
Fair Board who plan to circulate
among various committee meetings
offering assistance and advice where-ove- r

they see the opportunity. Farm-

ers Fair less than three weeks away

seems almost an impossibility but It

is a fact. On Saturday, May G, the
Ags will entertain the world as well

as their friends of the city campus

with the greatest Farmers Fair staged

by Nebraska or any other stale.

HUSKER NET SHARKS

TO IETJ3ITY TEAM

Nebraska Tennis Team Slate
Opens With Dual This

Week

The University of Nebraska's rac-

quet wielders, who have been prac-

ticing daily for the past few weeks,

will open their tennis program this
week when they meet a picked city-tea-

in a dual meet. This event will

be followed by a number of intramural
meets, including inter-colleg- inter-fraternit-

inter-clas- s, and singles and
doubles tournaments, which are ex-

pected to condition the players for

the Missouri Valley conference tennis
meet at Lawrence, Kansas.

The Cornhusker lineup for the city

meet has not been definitely decided
yet, but will probably be selected from

the following racquet artists: Robert
Russell, Minor Skallbeig, Bryce Craw
ford, Conrado Limjoco, Warren Peddi

cord and E. C. Colby.
The Lincoln city group will be se

lected from a number of the star ten
nis players of which Lincoln boasts
Don Elliot, Ralph Weaverling, Ced
Potter, Dean McProud, Fred Archerd,
Gregg McBride, Wilber Fullaway,

Fred Humphreys, and Harold Magee,

are the players from whom the Lin-

coln team will be selected.

"FRESHMAN FEST"
COMES ON FRIDAY

Plans for the "Freshman Fest",
otherwise known as the Freshman
Hop, have been laid by the Hop com-

mittee for Friday evening, April 20.

The Rosewilde will be requisitioned
for the occasion, and Beck's well
known dance orchestra will be called
upon to furnish the music. The com-

mittee, composed of Roy Randolph,
chairman, Helen Guthrie, Wilbur
Peterson, Marie McCarty, Francis
Sperrey and Edith Reploglo, expects
to easily fill tho house to capacity
and advises that all who wish to go
to obtain their tickets immediately.
Tickets may now be had from the
Student Activities offices, Freshman
Class officers, or Green Goblins. Tick
ets will be sold at $1.10 each.

INDUSTRIAL CLASSES
BEGIN THIS EVENING

The first talk for those interested
in taking positions during the sum
mer, for the purpose of finding out in
dustrial conditions, will be given at
Social Science 107, Tuesday at 7

o'clock. This is the first of a series
of lectures which will be given for
three successive weeks. Prominent
Lincoln men will address these classes
and much good will be derived from
these meetings by those who are in-

terested in this type of work.

LITTLE SYMPHONY
CONCERT LEAVES

The Little Symphony Chautauqua
Company will leave on Wednesday for
a twenty week's tour of the eastern
states, starting at Jacksonville, Fla.

The company Includes: Harold Lew-Is- ,

pianist; Grace Morley, Sara Sheff-

ield, Faye Stephens and Koby Sirin-sky- ,

violinists; Velora Teshner and
Helen Mueller, cellolsts.

Kill
IS

MUSICAL

ANNOUNCED

Askerman Chenowith, Meisinger
and Burroughs are

Authors

TWELVE NUMBERS ARE
INCLUDED IN COMEDY

"The Knight of the Nymphs" to
Show Scenic Spectacle

on May Day

"The Knight of the Nymphs," big
three-ac- t fantastic comedy to be giv-

en at. tho Orpheum theater on May

1 under the auspices of the Kosmet
Klub, will include ten or twelve musi-
cal hits written by two students now
in the University and two Nebraska
alumni, according to the announce-
ment given out by J. Manley Phelps
at the Monday evening rehearsal of
the show at the Armory.

"Easy 'Coin' Jazz' Ackerman and
Wilbur Chenowith have written num-

bers which it is predicted will be
moro popular with the student body
than any former Kosmet music. Chen-

owith is the author of "Your Wonder-
ful Smile" and other pieces in the
1921 Kosmet show which were sung
in every fraternity and sorority house
on the campus last spring and which
are being sold in New York and Chi-

cago today. Ackerman has an estab-

lished reputation for his musical hits
and will have several numbers ready
for the May Day show.

Lelloy Meisinger, former Kosmet
man, and Jean Burroughs, a Nebraska
alumnus, have both written numbers
which will be sung in the play.

The story of "The Knight of the
Nymphs," written by a Kosmet mem-

ber, offers ample opotrunity for rol-

licking comedy and clever acting. The
second act especially will be a spec-

tacle such as has never been attempt-
ed by student players in Lincoln, ac-

cording to members of the club. The
wonderful scenic effects of this act,
with its music and dancing numbers,
has been promised as a beg treat to
student and people of Lincoln who are
planning to secure tickets for either
tho matinee or evening performances
on May 1.

Ticket sales will start within a day
or two on the campus, under the aus-

pices of the business manager with
a corps of Kosmet members assist-
ing him. The prices as annouueed
by the play committee, Rolland Smith,
Marvin Myers and Herbert Brownell,
Jr., are:

Matinee Main floor, ?1.00 ; 1st bal-

cony, 75c; 2nd balcony, fiOc.

Night Main floor. 1st 14 rows,
$1.50; balance of main floor, $1.00,

first, balance, $1.00; second balcony,
50e.

Reserved tickets will be sold at the
Orpheum theater box office after
Wednesday morning of next week,

but pasteboards for both perfor-
mances will be on sale before then.
Arrangements were made at the Mon-

day evening meetings of some of the
fraternities and sororities to have
their entire membership seated to-

gether at one or the other or the
shows.
.fimmciMdjt-afonla- : ; :s2rlFg-mhiu-p ulf

Announcement of the names of the
leading characters in the play will be

made officially by the play committee
within a few days.

CONDRA DIVERTS WORK
OF SUBSOIL TESTING

The university has had quite close

connection with the planning male
with certain studies made preparatory
to the leasing of the contract for the
new capitol. Professor Condra di-

rected the tests which determined the
structure of the subsoil and bed rock
and gave the thickness of the various
divisions and Professor Mickey di-

rected all of the details made in test-

ing the bearing capacity of the soil
and bed rock. Professor H. B. Alex-

ander has assisted in planning and
selecting the various inscriptions
which will adorn the structure.

CITY SCHOOL PUPILS
INSPECT UNIVERSITY

Various groups from the city
schools representing the vocatianal
educational work visited at the uni-

versity Thursday. They included in
their Journey the inspection of the
museum, library, conservatlonal sur-
vey division and other points of


